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CARBON NANOTUBE-BASED SENSOR AND FIG. 6 is a plan view of a poifiou of the surface of a 
METHOD FOR CONTINUALLY SENSING stnlchzre with a single seusor of the present iuveutiou 
CHANGES IN A STRUCTURE embedded vvitl~in the structure as indicated by its dashed line 
outline; 
ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION s FIG. 7 is a plm view of a portion of the surface of a 
stntchue wit11 a plurality of sensors of the present invention 
The invention described herein was made in the perfor- embedded within the structure as indicated by their &shed 
rnarice of work under a N.4SA contract and by an e~nployee line outlines; and 
of the United States Govermnent and is subject to the FIG. 8 is a plan view of a portion of the surface of a 
provisions of Public Law 96-517 (35 U.S.C. 4 202) and may I n  sln~cture with a plurality of sensors of the present invention 
be mauufachlred and used by or for the Govermnent for coupled to the surface of the structure and a plurality of 
governmental purposes witho~tt he payment of my royalties sensors of the present invention embedded within the struc- 
thereonor therefore. In accordance with 35 U.S.C. $202, the ture as indicated by their dashed line outlines. 
contractor elected not to retain title. 
15 DET.41LED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
FIELD OF THE INVENTION INVENTION 
This invention relates to sensors and sellsillg methods t h t  Refemk now to the drawil~gs, and more particularly to 
use carboll nallotubes, M~~~ specifically, the invention is a FIG. 1. a sensor assembly in accordance with the present 
carbon nanotube-based sensor and lllethod for coriti~lually 20 i"velltion is shown and referellced gellerally by numeral 10. 
sensing changes iu strain, pressure, and/or telnperature cxpe- It is to be understood that asseulbly 10 is shown 
rienced by a stmcture. will be described herein for purposes of demonstrating the 
concepts of the present invention. However, it is to be 
SUMM4RY OF THE INVENTION understood that the particular stnlcture and coustruction of 
22 sensor assen~bly 10  are not limitations of the present inven- 
111 accordance wit11 the present invention, a sensor is 
provided for detecting changes experienced by a structure. .4 
substrate, adapted to be coupled to a portion of a structure, 
has a plurality of carbon nailotube (CNT)-based conductors 
coupled thereto. The co~lductors are arranged side-by-side to 
one another. At least one pair of spaced-apart electrodes is 
coupled to opposing ends of tlle conductors with the con- 
ductors electrically coupling each pair of spaced-apart elec- 
trodes to one another. A portion of each of the conductors 
spans between each pair of spaced-apart electrodes and is 
defined by a plurality of carbon llanotubes arranged end-to- 
end and substantially aligned along an axis. A change in 
electrical properties of the conductors is induced by changes 
experienced by the portiou of the stnichue to w l k h  the 
sensor is coupled. In use. electrical properties of the con- 
ductors are nlonitored when the portio~l of the stnlcttue is 
experiencing baselule levels of at least one of strain, tem- 
perahre. and pressure to establish a baseline response. The 
electrical properties are co~~tinuously nonitored over time. 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
tion. 
Sensor assenlbly 10 includes a substrate 12 with spaced- 
apart electrodes 20 a ~ d  22 positioned on snbstrate 12 such 
that portions thereof oppose one another with a gap 21 being 
defined therebehvee~l. Electrodes 20 and 22 c,m be. but are 
not required to be. parallel to one another as is the case iu 
the illustrated ex'mple. 
A plurality of CNT-based conductors 30 conlprisiilg a 
nutnber of carbon nanotubes (CNTs) 32 are operatively 
positioned on substrate 12. Such operative positioning may 
include depositing the CNTs 32 directly on s~~bstrate 12, 
adhering the CNTs 32 to substrate 12 by lueans of an 
adhesive (not shown) interposed between the CNTs and the 
substrate, or otherwise coupling the CNTs 32 to substrate 12 
for support thereby. Regardless of the method or system 
used to operatively position the CNTs 32, each conductor 30 
spans gap 21 between opposing portions of electrodes 20 
'md 22. The plurality of CNTs 32 are arranged end-to-end 
and aligned to define an electrical condnction path among 
the alimed ones of CNTs 32 between the electrodes 20 and 
22. .4n exanlple of this conduction pat11 occ~m, for example, 
when a?ch CNT's lonaihtdu~al (or tube) axis 32A is sub- 
FIG. 1 is a plan view of a sensor asse~ubly depicting stantially perpendicu1a;to electrodes 20 &ld 22. The CNTs 
aligned CNT-based conductors, the ends of which are positioned and aligned by the present invention can be 
so single-wall or multi-wall carbon nanotubes. 
coupled to a pair of spaced-apart electrodes in accordance 
with an embodiment of the present invention; Opposing ends 31, 33 of each coiid~tctor 30 are in 
electrical contact with a respective one of electrodes 20; 22. FIG. 2 is a planview of another sensor assenlbly depicting For clarity of illustration, the size of CNTs 32 is greatly 
aliwed CNT-based conductors. the ends of which .are exaggerated ollly four C N T - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  collductors 30 are 
to a pair of s~aced-a~ar t  top of the js shown, However, as beullderstoodby one of ordillary CNT-based conductors in accordance with another e~nbodi- sliill in the art. nlauy nlore sllch m-based cnn 
ment of the present invention: 
and would inost likely be present in the actnal seusing 
FIG. 3 is a plan view of another sensor asseulbly depicting device, 
aligned CNT-based conductors. the ends of which are sand- T~ achieve stmchlre illustrated in FIG, 1, sellsor 
wiched between electrodes in accordance with still anotller 60 assembly 10 call be collstnlcted in accorhlce wifi the 
enlbodineut of the present inventiou: teachings of U.S. patent application Ser. No. 101730,1SS, 
FIG. 4 is a plan view of a portion of the surface of a filed Dec. 4> 2003, md elltitled "CONTROLLED DEpOSI- 
structure with a single seusor of the prese~lt inveution T ] O N m D  i\LIC;NMENT OF C_L\RBON NANOTUBES," 
coupled to the surface of the stnlchire; the contents of which are hereby incorporated by reference. 
FIG. 5 is a plan view of a portion of the surface of a 6 s  This method provides for the coiltrolled deposition and 
strucmre with a plurality of sensors of the prsseur invcution aligunent of carboll nanotubes. Briel'ly. a CNT attraction 
coupled to the surface of tile strucmre: material is deposired on a subsisare in the gap region 
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benveen two electrodes 011 the substrate. -4u electric poteu- 
tial is applied to the hvo electrodes. The CNT attraction 
material is wetted with a solutiou defined by a carrier liquid 
having CNTs suspended therein. -4portion of the ChTs align 
with the electric field and adhere to the CNT attraction 
material. The camer liquid and any CNTs not adhered to the 
CNT attraction material are then removed thereby leaving 
the structure illustrated iu FIG. 1. For clarity of illustration. 
the figures used to describe the preseut invention omit the 
CNT attraction material. 
Tl~e presetlt invention is not limited to the sensor assem- 
bly constn~ction described for sensor assenlbly 10. For 
exa~ilple, FIG. 2 illustrates a sensor assembly 50 having 
electrodes 24 and 26 positioned onto the opposing ends 31, 
33, respectively, of a set of CNT-based conductors 30. This 
type of constntction allows electrodes 24 and 26 to anchor 
the opposing ends 31, 33 of each CNT-based couductor 30 
in place oil substrate 12. This type of constructio~l niay be 
emnployed when "sheets" of substrate 12/conductors 30 are 
iuanufach~wd without the electrodes 20, 22 attached thereto. 
The conductor "sheets" are cut into appropriately sized and 
shaped pieces, and subsequently have electrode lnaterial 
deposited thereon to make the sensor assenlbly. FIG. 3 
illustrates a sensor asse~nbly 60 having both electrodes 
20122 and electrodes 24/26 essentially "sandwiching" the 
opposing ends of CNT-based conductors 30. The use of two 
electrode pairs provides for redundant interrogation of CNT- 
based conductors 30. 
Each of the above-described sensor assemblies cat  be 
used to nlonitor strain, pressure, or temperature changes 
experienced by a structure to which the sensor asseillbly is 
coupled. The structure can be dynamic in nature (e.g., air. 
space, water, or land craft) or static in nature (e.g.; building, 
bridge, etc.). Typically, substrate 12 is coupled to a portion 
of a structure that is to be nlouitored with the seilsor 
assembly being capable of monitoring changes at tlmt por- 
tion of the structure. Substrate 12 may be part of the 
structure itself provided CNT-based conductors 30 can be 
deposited thereon. Tile sensor assembly can be optimized to 
monitor specific types of chalge. For exanlple. if ch'anges in 
a structure's strain experience are of coilcem, substrate 12 
can be made from a flexible material such as a poly~ner (e.g.. 
polyimnide. polyethylene terephthalate, polyinlide wit11 cop- 
per embedded therein, etc.) or an elastomer. If the sensor 
assenlbly is to be optinlized for uol~itoriug pressure audlor 
temperature cllanges. substrate 12 could be made from an 
inflexible material (e.g., silicon, silicon dioxide, diamond- 
like-carbon or DLC, etc.). If the sensor asselnbly were to be 
optinuzed for temperature aloue, substrate 12 could be made 
from an i~iflexible material and the CNT-based conductor 
portion of the assenibly could be coated with a rigid, 
air-iinpermeable menlbrane to eliminate pressure sensitivity. 
Referriug uow to FIGS. 4-8, several installation configu- 
rations of the sensor assembly(ies) are shown. FIG. 4 shows 
one sensor assenbly (e.g., seusor assenlbly 10) coupled to 
an outer ski11 or s~uface 100A.of a strnctuue 100. -4 hvo- 
headed arrow 34 is used to illustrate the tube alignment 
direction (i.e., the substautial direction of tube axes 32.4 
shown ul FIGS. 1-3) for the CNT-based conductors of 
sensor asse~lbly 10. Tllus. in terms of moiutoriug changes in 
strain experienced by surface 100.4 of structure 100. seusor 
assen~bly 10 will be sensitive to strain experienced aloug a 
direction 102 (the axis of sensitivity) that is substa~ltially 
parallel to tube alignment directioil 34. 
A plurality of seusor assemblies 10 could also be applied) 
coupled to surface 1OOA of struchue 100 as ill~tstrated in 
FIG. 5 where the nibe aii-gmleut direction 54 of each 
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assenlbly 10 is orieuted uuiq~tely to provide for strain 
measurements along digerent axes. Still further: inst?llation 
of one (FIG. 6 )  or more (FIG. 7) sensor assemblies 10 cau 
be made witlun (i.e., embedded) structure 100 to mollitor 
internal straui, pressure, or temperature changes. FIG. 8 
illustrates an embodiment in which seusor assemblies 10 are 
inouuted both on surface lootlaud within stnlchtre 100 with 
their respective tube alignment directions 34 oriented at 
different angles. 
The process of monitoring changes experienced by a 
structure involves coupling one or more of the above- 
described sensor assenlblies to a stnlchue at the place or 
places of interest. Once positioned. each sensor assenlbly is 
electrically interrogated by means of an AC or DC voltage 
applied to each sensor's electrode pair. Such electrical 
iuterrogation is performed while the struchue is experienc- 
ing known or baseline levels of strain, pressure, and/or 
temperature conditions so that the electrical properties (e.g.. 
conductance, capacitance, inductance. etc.) of the CNT- 
based conductors for a sensor asse~nbly (10, 50, or 60) are 
indicative of the known baseliile conditions. Sensors opti- 
. lnized for different paralneters can be utilized at the sanle 
time. -4fter basdine co~tditious are established, the electrical 
properties of each seusor asse~nbly are continuously moni- 
tored over time. Because a direct correlation exists between 
resistance of a carbon nanotnbe and carbon llanotube strau~, 
ck~ilges in the electrical properties of a sensor assembly are 
indicative of changes in one or more of the parameters of 
strain, pressure. and temperature experienced by the stn~c- 
ture, depending upon how each sensor was optimized. In 
terns of dynamic stmctures, such ~nonitoring could occur 
during use whereas monitoring of static structures could rlul 
continually tluoughout the life of the structure. 
The conlbination of ~uultiple CNT-based conductors and 
the nlultiple CNT stntcture of each such CNT-based con- 
ductor provides the basis for operation of a robust sensor 
assenlbly. Specifically, the use of mltiple CNTs aligned 'and 
arranged end-to-end form an electrical conductor that is 
strong yet flexible. The bonds between adjacent CNTs may 
be stressed during tinles of nlecha~~ical strain aud thereby 
a-tfect the electrical prnperties thereof. Once the strain is 
removed. the CNT-based conductors teud to "relax" and 
return to their baseline state. The ability of each CNT-based 
conductor to "stretch" in this fashion also provides the 
ability to nlonitor gradual cllange in electrical properties. 
This ability to nlonitor gradual change in electrical pmper- 
ties enables evaluating long-tern1 strnctural fatigue. Further- 
more. the use of inultiple CNT-based conductors provides 
redundancy iu cases where one or more of the conductors 
fail during extrenle conditions. In tenns of ~nonitoring 
pressure and/or temperature changes. the CNT-based con- 
ductors have a high-degree of electron transfer sensitivily. 
thereby providulg the ability to mo~utor even small changes 
experienced by a structure. 
Potential structures for coupling or enibedding of the 
sensor asseulblies iuclude air, space, and ground vehicles. 
Automotive applications iiicl~tde ineas~trememit of engine 
torque couversion md vehicle conlpartmeut noise. Other 
automotive applications i~lclude air-bag triggers (e.g.. stniu 
seusor arrays in velucle cntmple zones) and passenger seat 
tenlperatui-e/pressuree seusors. 
Potential civil engineeriug stntchlres for couplhg or 
enibeddiug of the sensor assemblies include bridges and 
buildings. Civil mgineering applications include testulg new 
configurations ald nlaterials for robustness, monitoring the 
eEecrs of illereorologicai eveuts. aud rekofittiug existing 
US 7,194,912 B2 
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buildings with suiiace sensors to inonitor ~oteutial areas for a second pair of spaced-apart electrodes positiol~ed on the 
integrity failure and initiate building evacrratiou ifappropri- opposirlg ends of each of said pltmlity of ChT-based 
ate. conductors. 
Although ody  a few- exemplaqr embodiments of this 6. A sellsor as in claim 1 wllerein each of said plurality of 
invention have been described in detail above, those skilled 5 carbon llanotubes is a single-wall carbon nanottibe. 
in the art will readily appreciate that many n~odificatiolls are 7. A sensor as in claim I wherein each of said at least one 
possible in the exemplary embodiments without nlaterially pair of spaced-apart electrodes comprises parallel elec- 
departing &om the novel teachings and advantages of this trodes. 
invention. .4ccordingly, all such nlodifications are intended 8. ,4 sensor as in claim 1 wherein the CNT-based con- 
to be included witlun the scope of this invention as defined lo ductors are arranged s~~bstantially parallel to one another. 
in the following claims. In the cclain~s, means-plus-fiinction 9. ,4 sensor as in clailn 1 f~r ther  co~llprising said CNT 
and step-plus-function clauses are intended to cover the attractioll material being deposited on a portion of said at 
structures or acts described herein as performing the recited least olle pair of spaced ap,w 
function 'and not 0 d y  Shllcnlral e q ~ l i ~ ~ ~ k n t ~ ,  but also eqtliw- 10, A sensor for detecting cllailges experienced by a 
lent structures. Thus. although a nail and a screw may not be 15 stmcture. comp~sillg: 
stmch~ral equivalents in that a nail employs a cylindrical a flexible substrate adapted to be conpled to a portion of 
surface to sectire wooden parts together, whereas a screw a stnlcnlre; 
elnploys a helical surface? in the ellVir0lIment of fastening a p]um]ity of nmotube ( W ) - b a s e d  conductors 
wooden parts, a nail and a screw may be equivalent struc- and operatively positioned on said substrate and 
tures. '" arranged side-by-side to one anotller; and 
at least one air of spaced-apart electrodes positioned on 
What is claimed as new and desired to be secured by and across opposing ends of said plurality of CNT- 
Letters Patent of the United States is: based conductors, thereby anchoring said ends to said 
1. -4 sensor for detecting cl~anges experienced by a flexible substrate, with said plurality of CNT-based 
structure, colnprising: " conductos electrically coupling each pair of said 
a substrate adapted to be coupled to a portion of a spaced-apart electrodes to one anotlier; 
structure; a portion of each of said plurality of CNT-based conduc- 
a plurality of carbon nauoktbe (CNT)-based col~ductors tors spanning between said at least one pair of spaced- 
operatively positioned on said substrate and arranged apart electrodes coinprising a plurality of carbon nano- 
side-by-side to one another: 30 tubes arranged end-to-end and substa~tially aligned 
at least one pair of spaced-apart electrodes coupled to along an axis, wherein upon said flexible substrate 
opposing ends of said plurality of CNT-based conduc- being coupled to the portion of the structure, changes 
tors wit11 said plurality of CNT-based conductors elec- experienced by the portion of the stnicture induce a 
trically coupling each pair of said spaced-apart elec- change in electrical properties of said plurality of 
trodes to one another; 35 CNT-based conductors; and 
a CNT attraction ~naterial deposited on said substrate, wherein said at least one pair of spaced-apart electrodes 
bonded to said plurality of CNT-based c o ~ ~ d u c t o s ~  and conlprises: 
spanning behveen said at least one pair of spaced-apart a first pair of  spaced-apart electrodes positioned on said 
electrodes; and substrate; and 
40 
a portion of each of said plurality of CNT-based cond~ic- a second pair of spaced-apart electrodes positioned on 
tors spaluling between said at least one pair of spaced- and across the opposillg ends of each of said plurality 
apart electrodes colnprisiilg a plurality of carbon nrtuo- of CNT-based conductors. 
tubes arranged end-to-end and substantially aligned 11. A method of detecting changes experienced by a 
along an axis, wherein upon said substrate being 45 structure, said method conlprising the steps of: 
coupled to the portion of the structure. changes a p e -  coupling at least one sensor to a portion of the stnlcture, 
rienced by the portion of the structnre ind~~ce  a change each said sensor comprising (i) a plurality of carbon 
in electrical properties of said plurality of CNT-based llanotube (CNT)-based coiiductors arranged side-by- 
conductors. side to one rmother, and (ii) at least one pair of 
2. -4 sensor as in claim 1 whereiu said substrate is flexible spaced-apart electrodes electrically coupled to oppos- 
such that the strain experienced by the portion of the ing ends of said ~lmal i ty  of CNT-based collductors 
structure causes relative strain in said substrate. with a portion of each of said plurality of CNT-based 
3. A sensor as in claim 1 wherein said at least one pair of conductors spanning behveeil each pair of said spaced- 
spaced-apart electmdes coinprises one spaced-apart el=- apart electrodes colnprisiilg a plurality of carbon tlano- 
trode pair positioned on said substrate. with said opposing 55 tubes arranged end-to-end m d  substa~tially aliped 
ends of said plurality of CNT-based conductors being posi- along an axis; 
tioned on said spaced-apart electrode pair. monitoring electrical properties of said plurality of CNT- 
4. A sensor as in clainl 1 wherein said at least one pair of based conductors when the portion of the structure is 
spaced-apart electrodes colnprises two pairs of spaced-apart experiencing baseline levels of at least one of the 
electrodes positioned on the opposing ends of said plurality 60 parmeters of strain, teinpenhlre, and pressure to 
of CNT-based conductors. establish a baseline response: and 
5. -4 sensor as in claim 1 wherein said at least one pair of continnally nlonitoring the electrical properties over time 
spaced-apart electrodes conlprises: a first pair of spaced- to identify any change from the baseline response. 
apart electrodes positioned on said substrate, with said wllerein a change 111 the electrical properties of said 
opposing ends of said plurality of CNT-based conductors 6 5  plurality of CNT-based condnctors is indicative of 
being positioned on said firs1 pair of spaced-apart ciectrodcs; cilangcs in ILC at icasr one par,ulcrcr cxperienccd by 
and ihe portion of tli< sii?ic?Jre. 
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12. A iilcthod accordiug to claim 11 whereill said stcp of cxpcrieucing baseline levels of at least one of the 
coupli~lg co~nprises the step of embedding said at least oile parmeters of stnin. temperature, a11d pressure to 
sensor in the struchue. establish a baseline response; a i ~ d  
13. A method according to claim 11 wlereii~ said step of co~lti~lually ~lloilitoriug the electrical properties over time 
coupling comprises the step of coupling said at least one 5 to identify any change in the electrical properties from 
sensor to a surface of the stnlchlre. the baseline response, wherein a change in the electrical 
14. -4 method according to claim 11 wherein said at least properties of said plunlity of CNT-based conductors is 
one sensor comprises a plurality of sensors, and wherein said indicative of changes in the at least one parameter 
step of conpling comprises the steps of: experienced by the portion of the struchue. 
embedding a portion of said plurality of sensors in the 10 18, A lllethod to claim 17 wherdn said step of 
struch~re; and coupling co~uprises the step of enibeddiilg said at least one 
coupling a remainder of said pl~uality of sensors to a sellsor in the stnlcture, 
surface of the stn~cture. 19. -4 method according to claim 17 wherein said step of 
15. .4 nlethod according to claim 11 wherein said at least collp~illg colllprises the step of said at least one 
one sensor comprises a plurality of sensors. and wherein said 1 sensor to a surface of the struchxe, 
step cO1il~,rises the step arrallghlg said plu- 20. ,4nlethod accordillg to claim 1 7  \&erein said at least 
rality of sensors such that the axis associated with each one olle sellsor comprises a of sensors. W1lerein said 
of said plurality of sensors is at an orie~~tation u ique to the step of couplillg comprises tile steps of: 
axis of each of the other of said plurality of sensors. 
embidding a portion of said plurality of se~~sors  in the 16. A method accordiug to clailn 11 wherein each of said rir 
structure: and plurality of carbon  lan no tubes is a single-wall carbon 11~1110- 
tube. coupling a remainder of said plt~rality of sensors to a 
17. A method of detecting changes experienced by a surface of the stmctnre. 
structure, said method coinprising the steps oC 21. A method according to clainl17 \vherein said at least 
couplillg at olle sensor to a of the structure, 2i one sensor comprises a plurality of sensors. audwherein said 
each said sensor colnprisillg (i) a substrate adapted to Step of cotl~ling comprises the step of a m p i n g  said 
be collp~ed to a o fa  stmchlre, (ii) a of rality of sensors such that the axis of sensitivity associated 
llalotube (,-m)- based conductors operatively with each one of said plurality of sensors is at an orientation 
positiolled on said sllbstrate alld arrallged side-by.side umque to the axis of sensitivity of each of the otller of said 
to one another, and (iii) at least oile pair of spaced-apart 30 plluality 
e]ectmdes to opposillg of said 22. Anlethod according to claim 17  wherein said substrate 
of CNT-based collductors a portioll of is flexible such that strain experienced by the portio~l of the 
each of said plurality of CNT-based colldllctors span- stnlcture causes relative Strail1 in said substrate. 
l ~ l g  between each pair of said spaced-apart electrodes 2 3  A method according to claim 17 wherein each of said 
colllprisillg a plurality of carboll nanotubes 35 plurality of carbon n'moh~bes is a single-wall carbon nano- 
end-to-end and substantially aligiled along an axis; tube. 
monitoring electrical properties of said plurality of CNT- 
based conductors when the portion of the structlue is * * * * *  
